MBA/MPH

Two UT institutions collaborate to provide a unique opportunity to learn about management and public health. Following the curriculum below, students will earn a Master of Business Administration degree from the University of Texas Permian Basin and a Master of Public Health from UT Health Science Center.

- UT Permian Basin’s College of Business is accredited by Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB) International
- UT Health’s School of Public Health is accredited by Council on Education for Public Health (CEPH)

UTPB Courses (27 credit hours)  UT Health Courses (33 credit hours)
- ACCT 6301: Accounting Analysis  PH/PHW 1690L: Introduction to Biostatistics in Public Health (4 cr.)
- FINA 6320: Financial Management  PHM/PHWM 2612L: Epidemiology I
- MRKT 6310: Marketing Management  PHM/PHWM 1110L: Health Promotion & Behavioral Sciences in PH
- ACCT 6302: Contemporary Control Systems  PHWM 2110L: Public Health Ecology & the Human Environment
- BLAW 6301: Legal Environment of Business  PHM 5051L: Introduction to Qualitative Research in Public Health (2 cr.)
- BUSI 6325: International Business  PH 3746: Evaluation and Improvement of Healthcare Qualify
- FINA 6321: Corporate Finance  PH 3810: Health Policy in the United States
- MNGT 6366: Strategic Management  PH 3910: Health Economics
  PH 3920: Health Services Delivery and Performance
  PH 9997: Practicum
  
  Integrative Learning Experience

The curriculum requires 60 total hours